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IIP9KTAHT T» IMILII
Owing to the extremely large demand for our BottledWines

and Liquors for family use (our sales during thepast year hav-
ing been over 30,000 single bottles), for the better accommoda-
tion of the public, we have appointed agents throughout the city,
where the following goods can be obtained at $1 per bottle:

Four-Summer Hand-Made Sonr-Masli WMskics.
MONARCH,. McBBATEK,

KENTUCKY CLUB.
Four-Summer Rye Whiskies.

GUGKEMHEIMEE, TEA-KETTLE,
Holland Gin, Domecq. Sherry,
GrownPort, Medford Bum,

California Brandy.
The following is a list of our agents, comprising many of the

oldest and best-known Druggists and Dealers in the city:
WEST SIX»E.

BELL «fc CLARK
‘ji-HLSH QiMGi.ET
A. C. HELL
\\\ 11. Ul KANT 15KO.y.A. HORRELL
J. C, KORCflKltflTc. h. \v:lsonu. T. SILI.
M. E. HIJYCK
G. H. liALt ....

A. (■. VOGELER
M. E.HCVCK
F. J. KRI LL ...

C. F. jiartvig
J*. L. .TIILLEJIAN
J. P. LEE
J. P. LEEJOHN H. FALL
G. F. DAVIES

.pruvciaiH 33« TV. UlndUon-st...irtijrawi 13S \V. .)!.•uli.son-st,,corner Throop.

.PriiKuist TV, iUm)isun.!i(., corner Sheldon*
•

.|)russ|Bt (>JIO TV. iUndUmi.si., corner Wood..llrußjfiMt Corner W. .llmUson umt Lincolii-sts<
• Urtiffarist iSo U. iUadison-sc.) corner Robey.

(*2S TV. corner Pnnlinu..Druggist <22 TV. Luko-sr., corner Lincoln.-DruggiM; SO4- TV. Luki-.-i..OniKVtst s(> TV. Ratidolph-sl. -

•V/u tfSist o()2 TV. Indiana-*!..IlrugniHt .lill\vaukec-u.v..Ih’Ut'rUst •? •*<; .Ullwankce-iiv..Druggist 532 IHilwaukee-av.
.Druggist Corner Ilalntcd and ITnrri«on-st*..Druggist Corner 31organ and Harrison-su..Dealer Gault House, TV- ->ladi*on-«t..Dealer Peorm-sl.aud TV. lUiulison-st.

NORTH SIDE.
MEDCATiFE&CO Draesists. 58 N. darkest.
BLUIJ.N(iIIA3I <fc CO Druuums Corner N. Clark and Dlriiion-at*.L iiKSSKlitiOTii J>rcc«ri»t iHxisian-at,
I*. I>. H’JIMDEIt... IJruffirist ;?l I North-av.
IIAKEK «fc C0...... .

.Drupgiiitti <IOO North Wells-st.
C. 31. W£INB£HU£R Druggist .210 N. \Vella*sc.« corner Cliicago>aT(

SOUTH SIDE.
..Drussist ....N. E. corner Indiaoa-ar.and 31it-it«.Orasintd 1020 Indiana-av.
.Oructnst 20tb-*r. and Cottajre f-rove-nv..DrucfWr Cor. IStb-st. ami Walia*h-aT..Drncshui 44 ( Stalest., corner Peck, court*
.Dealer 78 South Clork-*t.

J. S. JACOBrS
N. .UEAD
f.K. KVAX
J. 1!. FUY
S.IIITH H(WEY
A. U. DA COSTA...

LAWRENCE & lARTII
111 MADISON-ST.

AUCTIOX SALE OF MIRRORS, ENGRAVINGS, PAIMISGS, Etc.

AT AUCTI N!
TKTy entire ($30,000) stock of MOIKOKS, ESTGRA.VIXGS,
021, PAISTIXGS, Water Colors (framed and unfraiucd);
also fixtures ofall kinds contained in my store.

Sale commences

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 19th,
And continues daily until closed out.

O.P.OOGGESHALL
Z7i,27G &27S WABASB-AT.

ELISON, POMEROY & CO., Auctioneers,
JAPANESE GOODS.

Fine Japanese Goods.
Just received per S. S. “Bel-

gic,”alargevarietyofVases and
Choice Table Ware, Screens,
Crepes, Water Flowers, Parlor
Fireworks, Photographs, Fine
Satsuma and Cloisonne Pieces,
Archery Goods, etc., etc.

SPOONEE-WAENEE,
Curia,-* 117 Statc-st. (up-stairs).

OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

STATE MSJB
To Glasgow, Liverpool, Dublin, Belfast, Londonderry,from Pier 42 N. K.. fooiot Canal-st.. N. Y.WATh OF GEORGIA Thursday. Feb. 13STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA Thursday, Feb. 20

First Cabin, £53 to S7O,according to accommodation.Return tickets. sino 10 siihi. SecondCabin, Sio; re-turn tickets, $75. Steerage at lowest rates.
AUSTIN BALDWIN &CO.. Ascnta,

..
_

72 Broadway, N. Y.JAMES W ARRACK. General Western Manager,124 WaaUlngton-st., Chicago.

WHITE STAR LINE,
C*rrrinc the United States and Roral Mail betweenAL tl.io!£* Q(i Liverpool. For passage apply to Com-
PaaUsoffiec, 4S South Clark-st._ALFJiKI> LAUKItuftK.V, Gen'J TVestfirn Agent,u. Drauson Great Britain and Ireland.

CUSTARD MAIL DINE.
Sailing three times a week to and from Britishr
* **l Lowest Prices,

ntlSr* ,

&l Company’s Office, northwest cornet
u Ksndolph-sls., Chicago.

_*• DD VEIIXET. General Western Azenu

CI6AKS

CIGARS.
Imported teonis Loadres,

3 for2se, or $7.7:1 per Hundred.
TIEMPO-Key West, Clear Havana, Hand-“aue Clgar-Oc each, or £4. 50 per box.c. j-±ov2>rs,

110 & H 2 MAOISOK-ST.
WA»TJEI>.

WANTED.AjPartv v/Uh 55,000 cash to take the in-
of a

,
retinae partner in an old-estab-prostable business. Address £*o<. Tribune oflics.

PisE »•
* odist, 124 Dearbora-st.. elvesg t| [ss? Bfcis Instant relief. Stephens All-

H H ITn 9 K Salve for burns, bolls,
wy B u 9 \3 ns. cuta bruises. Sic, ; drug-

gbsta have It; 25c box.

COAL,.

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL. CO.

AUCTION

AUCTIONS!
GREAT SACRIFICE

OB’ THE

ELEGANT STOCK
1 n. HILLER, Jeweler,

Cor, State and Monroe-sts,
This stock is to be CLOSED OUT,

and every article must be sold, at
some price. Come and purchase
anything in DUHIOIIDS,
WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVER-
WARE, BRONZES, CLOCKS, and
FANCY ARTICLES AT YOUR
OWN PRICE.

Sales daily at 10:30 a. m., 2:30 p
m., 7:30 p. m.

$140,000
Wanted on First Mortgage Bonds good Mining Com-
pany, owning valuable Mine and a 24-Stamp-MIU, and
site now paying §9OO to §1.500 net per week; will
pledge total earnings, give position as Treasurer, with
full control until paid. Titleclear. U. S. patent. Full
Investigation Invited. E 75. Tribuneoffice.

CHICAGO, Feb. 8. 1879.
Prom this date our General Office will be at

Nos. 90 & 92 Dearborn-st.,
Between Washington and Eandolph-sts,

DOCKS;
Cor. Market and Adams-sts.,
Foot of East Sixteeuth-st., and
14S JSJngsbury-st.

E. M. CHEEEIE, Agent.

STATIOA'EBI, Etc.

GDLTBB,PAGE, HQTNE & GO.
RETAIL STATIONERS,

118 & 130 Monroe-st.
A fine assortment of the best

American and Foreign Note Pa-
pers.

Marcus Ward & Co.’s Irish Lin-
en, AntiqueParchment, andPond
Papers.

Mourning Paper,
Cards for Correspondence, with

Envelopes.
A very choice assortment of

Marcus Ward & Co.’s elegantand
artistic Valentines, from 5c to $2.

SCGAR-COTIED HAMS.

CLOTHING.

THE AGE OF PROGRESS.
It is admitted the American people are cmnhatically

progressive, and while we are applauding the rapid
strides in the Arts and Sciences generally, we must notoverlook the progress made In themanufacture of thatstaple and loading article ofcommerce, known as Ready
Made Clothing, which in keeping with the age Is now
made by CLEMENT Jc SAVER, with theirncwly-Im-
Sroved machinery, so perfectly as lobe not only oura-te but attractive and stylish, and it now offered forless money than ever before.

EXTRA SIZES A SPECIALTY.
Very desirable newAU-MTool Spring Overcoats for S5now In stock, and are rare bargains.

1,000 INDIGO-BLUEFLANNEL SUITS,
Tnc neatest and best Business Salta ever worn, willsoon be ready for sale at the
GREAT STEAM CLOTHING MANUFACTORY* OFCLEMENT* SAVE!?.416. 418, 420. 422. and 424 Milwaukee av.

HARBWAKE.

EOE SALE.
It havingbecome quite

popular for Dry Goods
Houses to carry a full
line ofHardware, I have
on band an immense
stock of cheap goods
suitable to their wants.

A. W. WHEELER,
141 Lake-st.

Sugar-Oared Hams.
We are selling to Dealers our

choice Smoked Hams, 20 lbs. aver-
age, at 7 cts.; and 15 lbs. average at
7 l-2c, in the wholesale market of
our Packing House, at Halsted-st.
Bridge (near Twenty-second-st.),
where can be found everything inthe pork line, fresh and salted.

UNDERWOOD & CO, TO RENT.
Store on State-si., nearMadison, with free use of en-

tire fixtures from March Ito Oct. 1. splendid oppor-
tunity for parties having slock to dispose of In shortseason. Address EH, Tribuneoltice.

niaposALs

Office ol the Receiver of the Third
National Bank of Chicago,

FOR SALE.
Sealed proposals will be received by tbe undersigned

until and including the 25th day of February, 1679,
lorthe following described property:
l- The property known as the .Hyde Park Hotel prop-

erty, situated upon Lake Michigan, In the Town ofHyde Park, two miles south of tbe cltv limits of Chi-
cago. This is one of themost eligible sites fora hotel
In the Northwest.

2. The building and lots known os ins and 110 EastFtandolph-st., between Dearbornand Clark. Chicago.
3. The residence ana lot situated upon the southeastcorner of Prairle-av. and Tweuty-thlrd-st.. Chicago.
4. Theresidence and lot Xo.boj Wahash-av.. Chicago.
5. The residence and lot Ko.thM Indtana-av..Chicago.
C. The residence and lot No. 211 Rush-at., Chicago.7. The building and lot So. 1358 Slate-st., Chicago.
8. Lou 31, :n. and 48 In Block o, in Pierce’s Additionto Holstein, with the three frame houses situated

thereon, Chicago.
a. The propertysituated south of the Eastern Di-

vision of the South Park, described as follows* The
east M of the north H of the southwest U* and the
northwest Hof the southeast and thenorth Hof 'be
southwest H of the southeast H of Sec.-24. Township
3% North. Range 14, east or the Third P.-2A., contain-
ing 100acres, more or Jess,

A printed list of other real estate. Included among
tbe assets of tbcThlrd National Bank, and upon which
sealed proposals as above will be received, willbe fur-nished upon application. 11;.
. Theright toreject any or all proposals Is reserved.
• For furtherparticulars apply to-* > ; ■HONTINGIuN W. JACKSON*,

Receiver ThirdNational Bank of Chicago.
U Portland Block.

FARAWAY MOSES
Has opened a Tnrtlsh Bazaar at 189Wabash-av., one
block south ofField, Lcltcr & Co., with a large variety
of Turkish, Persian, Dagnestau Rugs aud Carpets; aUo
Ancient and Modem Emorolderics and Turkish Fancy
Good!, all of the dnest descriptions and designs. Call
and examine the stock.

GO TO JOHN JONES,
110 Dearbom-sc., and get your Clothes Thoroughly
Cleaned and Neatly Repaired.

H. J. MILLIGAN,
For the past eighteen years connected with the bouse
of Heath * Milligan, has severed his connection with
that firm and gone Into business at ns Uandolph-st.,
where he will pay particular attention to HOUSE and
SIGN PAINTING and InteriorDecorating.

DISSOLUTIOiN.

_

Cnrcxao, Teh.. b, 1373.The copartnership existing between Gavin & Me*Miillan is this day dissolved by mutual consent.. John1). Gavin assumes all the liabilities and will receive allaccounts due said firm.
JOHN B. GAVIN,THOS. W. MoMILLAN.John B. Garin will continue the Pattern and Modelbusiness at tbc old stand, 87 to 01 Wen Lake-st., cor*ncr Jefferson.
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JJE-WEI.KY, TABLE MNEN, Etc,

JEWELRY,
GRINDSTONES, &

TABLE LINEN
Include Some of the Goods that

SEA,
7S STATE-ST,
Will Slaughter This Week;
also a Large Portion of the
BANKRUPT STOCK of

STHsTE’S.
1 Lot Ear-Drops (Stine 1 * price 24c to $5.23), 5c to 97c.I Lot Ladlcs'Sets (Stine** price »Uc to $1.n8),24c to9sc.214 pairs Sleeve Buttons (value ooc to s:i), u» to pyc.
12a Gents* Watch Chain* (worth $1 to S3). 48c to l)8c.
Lot of Finger-Kings (all styles and qualities), 24c to

SILot or Bins. Bracelets, Crosses, etc., etc.,
l Lot of Blade Jewelry at 50c on the dollar,
150 Out Jet Ball Bxctc Combs, 4Hc each.
Genuine Waterbary Clocks (value $2.50 to S3). Si.4B.15 LOTS OF FANCY GOODS.

Parian Statuary, Japanese Wares. Vases, etc., etc.. IatH importer's Prices.
A lot small iron-framed Si Grindstones for He each.

NEW YORK IMPORTER’S STOCK
of Table Linen. Napkins. Towels, etc.$1 qualityGenuine Turkey Red Table Linen, 48c y<L

Napkin* to match (good size), 48c doz.
Bleached Table Damask,'4Bc yd.
Loom Dice Table Linen (unbleached), 24c yd.
Bargains In Towels at yc, 14c, and Jhccach.
Finest quality Knotted Fringe Damask Towels(worth

50c), 24c each.
Good Crash. yd.; better for 5c and 6c yd.
$1 quality Kid Gloves (every pair warrauted) 48c pair.
Men's 50c suspenders (plain colors), 24c.

OUR IIODSE-FURNISIIING DEPARTMENTApronounced success, and receive everyday new andattractive bargain*. Thefollowing have Just been re-ceived:
Pint Tin Cun* 3c 1Gravy Strainers.... ncSmall Milk-pans 4c Egg Beaters 7cLarge Dishpans (10qt).39c SI TeaKettles (cooperWire Toasters * Broil- bottom) 43cere 14c Tea and Coffee Pots. ,i*»cPepper and Salt Boxes..4C 50c Family Screwdrlv40c-Splttoons inc ere jjc
$1 Cusoadores 47c Si Spice Boxes 4«<c
Set Tea-Trays ...2i)c to 83c Lot Scrub-Brushes 7c$1.2.> Crumh-TTa> and Towel Racks *)cBrush 74c Parlor Matches 3P*cJelly Plates 4c Blacking 2j£cLarge Sieves 13c New lot Brooms. ucLarge Tea and Coffee New lotPalls ucstrainers.. 19c New lotPotato Mashers. 4cAnd all other Kitchen Furniture at usual pricesWe are now buying a'large portion of Stfuc’s Bank-

rupt Stuck. Look out forbargains. All 5c goods soldfor ic to 4c.

at 5$ value.

SEA,
Theman that Is making more money and selling goods

cheaper than any competitor.
N. B.—A lady’s mink moil and pockcthook await anowner at our store. :

FINANCIAIi.

ILLINOIS

Tret & Sam®
ZBJLDSTIC.

ThisBank, as Its name Implies, has two Departmentsor Branches of business:
FIRST-SAVINGS DEPARTMENT-In which are

received deposit*of a limited amount, upon which in-terest at rate of 4 per cent perannum is paid In accord-ance with It* rules. July I and Jan. I, In each year.
SECOND-TRUST DEPARTMENT—In which it re-

ceives cash deposits repayable on 5 days* notice (If re-quired), on which 2 per -cent per annum Interest ispaid. Such deposits can hftkept in current account, or
certificates will he Issued,*** mayhe desired.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT Issued'payable3or4
months after date with 3 per cent Interest. andCmonths after date with 4 per cent Interest.

IT TAKES CHARGE of estates or investment* forcorporations or Individuals, collecting rents and Inter-
est. and paying taxes, etc.

IT MAKES INVESTMENTS by loans on farms or
other real estate, as parties may desfre.

IT ACTS AS TRUSTEE for bonds Issued on railroad,real estate, ami other security.
IT TAKES POSSESSION 1 under inert pace or trustdeed of property when requested to do so, caring forsame until settlement Is made or It Is sold forbenefit ofparties Interested.
IT ACTS AS MANAGER for the owners of ware*

houses, issuing receipts for the grain and otherprop-
erty received in store, and becomes responsible for the
proper delivery of the same.

IN SHOUT, it Is prepared to take charge of eitherpersonal or real property, which for any reason theparties in Interest may prefer to have managed by adisinterested party.

CASH.
Cash paid for Fidelity Bank Books.
Cash paid for State Savings Books.
Cash paid for German Savings Books.Cash paid for Receivers* Certificates broken banks.Cash paid for County Orders, t
Cash paid for City Scrip. IRA HOLMES.General Broker. 88 Washmgton-at.

SAVE MONEY!
By buying City Scrip and County Order* to pay your
personal andreal estate taxes.

lUA HOLMES, Genera! Broker,

TO KENT.

TO RENT
Dock cornerof Folk-st. andFlfth-av.. 200x400 feet.

11. A. GOODRICH,

FOR RE3STT.
Store.il9Lake at., 17x34 ft,, 0-story and basement.

Steam Elevator. Steam heat. Cheap rent. Apply atRoom 4. Reaper Block.

tilt .11 CHANGES.

HENRY J. MILLIGAN sev-
ered all connection with onr
house January 1,1879.

HEATH & MILLIGAN.

BARGAINS

GRAND OPENING

NEW GOODS,
AT THE

BONANZA,
197 & 199 W. Madison-st,

Wchare no ‘’Clearing Sale” of old moblsli. hotcave been fortunate enough to get hold of an entirenewstockat about onc-half the regular prices. Webuy exclusively at auction and other forced sales, sellnivcylow prices, have strictly one price, don’t mis-represent goods, and cheerfully refund money for :mvart cle returned to us. Goods sent C. O. I), alt over theUnited States upon receipt of 10 per cent of theamount. BECKER&BERLIN.

PEIOE-LIST OP A PEW AETICLES.
Cta.fMlrses* Merino Stock- |

Inga 5!
Misses* AH Wool Stock- I
,

Inga.. 7:Ladies Heavy Merino j
Stocking* 8

Flue Imported hosiery In 1
the same proportion. |

lien's heavy socks, grayor white 5Men’s Heavy Machine- 1knit Seamless 10Ladles’Fine Merino tin- 1
der Shirts and Draw-
ers 28Largest and best Turkey. Ired liaudkerchtcf* 8,Corsets, good ones 21i

Corsets tine- ones 1351
Corsets, worth $1 .'iQ.
Corsets, worth S;i t)5
Spool cotton, 75 yds, perdoz 7Spool cotton. 200 yds, all

colors and numbers, 1
per snool 2 ‘Zephyrs Worsted, GOO lbs
left, per ounce.... 10Silk and beaded fringes. .10 1Double Iloblnct Ruchlmr. 5:

Silk Rucking. very hand- :

Cts.(Cord Bordered ndkfs.... 3
Flue Linen 10(Hairpins IHairbrushes n

(MUward's needles .. 2
,Rubber dressing combs.. 3Knbberflne combs aBlack Silk Lacu 5Tidies, large, fringed... 10Beads, per bunch 4)Kn vclopes. best per pact 3
Nice Slates 4IBalbrlggsm hose 28(Black Silk Scarfs 10.Best Linen Collars 10(Briar Pipes 10
Cigar Holders 1i Knitting Cotton 3
Men's Mittens 10

Fine Mittens..... 15
Best Wristlets in
Jettlne. per b0tt1e........ 6
Best Cologne, per bottle. 13Six-quart Milk-Pans in
CoffeePots 10
Tea Pot? ~10
Wash Boards in
Wooden Palls 10
Scrubbing Brushes 8
Horse Brushes 10
Shoe Brushes 10
Toilet Soap 1
Good Brooms 10
Whisk Brooms 10Feather Dusters 10Two-quart Tin Pulls 10Large Dish Puns 20
Pic Plates 3
Fire Shovels 3
Wash Linos inSpring Balances 10Cups and Saucers, each.. 3
Silver-plated Caatcrs.Sl.oo
China Cream Pitcher 12
Coffee Flasks h
Needles, per paper 2Patent Fish healers 10silk ildkfs.. new lot 10

some lo
Men’s Hats, worth 52....50
Boys’ Hats, worth 5i....25
Linen Shirt Bosoms,

worth 25c 10Gros Grain Silk Ktbbou.. 5
Boiled plated jewelry at
half what others psk you.

Valenciennes Lace I
Two inches wide 2
Embroideries 2High Back Combs lo
Fine Veil Bcrege 25
Fine 'toilet Soap 1

do extra size 2Eleeant Large Towels... 5
All-Wool l.egplns 21

do Ladles' hoggins..3S

CAKPJETS, FURNITURE, Etc.

OUR REMOVAL
To our new "Wabash-av. Stores occurs
about March 1. Until then, rather than
remove our immense stock, we shall make
Extraordinary Inducements in

Furniture,
Carpets,

Wall Paper.
Buyers will dowell to make a note of this,

as our stocks in all departments are new,fresh goods, and contain nearly everything
new in Design, Pattern, or Material that
will be offered in this market this season.

CMc® Cant Co,
233 STATE-ST.

BUSI.VESS CARD!,.

HARRY FOX & CO.,
Cttraclors for Pii Works.

DREDGING, RAILROADS,
DOCKING, CANALS,

BRIDGES, PIERS, &c.
Wc are prepared with ample machinery and material

to undertake anything In the line of PUfiLIC WOKKS,
Ksllmaies and plans for work furnished if desired.
Low prices guaranteed.

Office, 146 South Water-st.,
And Fltz Simons & Conucll’s, 100 Washtngton-st.

TOEXP •DETERS OP PROVISIONS, LIVE
BEASTS, CORN, ETC.

HENRY SCOTT, Corn Merchant and Commission
Agent, Salisbury. Wilts, England. Is open to sell by
auction or contract live beast, sheep, or horses, etc.,
this being the most important market town lu the West
of England and a central district. Preliminary ad-
vertisement.

WHITS IN A NAME?

MICDOT
STYLE

imps OF Ml.
That is what they call them on
Broadway and Bifth-av., NowYork.
"Wo can call them BLODGETT, or
EENO, why KNOTT? Any way
they are very stylish and comforta-
ble when a "Winter Ulster is “ too
hot.”

We can now show you overFOUR
HUNDRED NEW SPRING OVER-
COATS received the past week.
Remember we didn’t say tour thou-
sand—the thousand tellow hasn’t
commenced to advertise yet; he
never has less than a thousand of
anything, so his advertisements
read; you will hear from him soon.
Meantime we would like you to be-
lieve our advertisements, for we can
prove their truth, and are only too
glad of the chance. Try and come
in the coming week and see what
kind of goods we og'er, and the
prices, remembering all the time
that we don’t need or want any
man’s money unless we can give
him aFAIR and TOST equivalent.

Everything worn by Men and
Boys we sell, including the cover-
ing of thehead and the feet, and we
offer you good goods at lowest pos-
sible prices.

A goodplace to trade, “we think
so,” is

WILLOUGHBY, HILL & CO.,
Unsurpassable Tailor Clothiers,
known as the Boston Square-Deal-
ing Clothing House, cor. Clark and
Madison-sts. Branch Store, 532
Milwaukee-av., cor. Bucker-st. An.
other Branch Store, 238, 240,242
Blue Island-av., cor. Twelith-st.
LEADING CLOTHIERS OF CHICAGO.

OPEN TILL NINE EVERY NIGHT.
CIGAK3,

CIGARS.
LA EOSA HABAHEEA BEAM.

PRICE LIST.
Opera Reinas, - MO $70.00
Elegantes, - - MO 80.00
ConcliaEspecialesl-20 81.00
ioiidres Fino, - MO 85.00
Reina Victoria, 1-10 05.00

The above goods are superior
and more reliable than Key
West Cigars, being equal to im-
ported goods, at much lower
prices. A trial will suit the
most fastidious.

W.L. WILDER, Oen’l Igt.
44 Lake-st.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BT

BEMIS & HALES,
110 Clark-st.

L. C. PARDEE,
136 State-st.

L. SCHAFFNER,
Grand Pacific Hotel.

ART STUDIO.

CABINET PORTRAITS in any
desired style. Elegant and Superior
to any produced elscivhcre in the
city, at the uniform price of $6
PER BOZEN.

Eg?' CHILDREN Photographed
instantaneously.

Br&mi’s Stmdim
CORK'S LIBRARY.

$3.75
Is the Bate of Subscription to

COBB’S LIBRARY,
When six or more persons subscribe to-
gether.

All the New Books in quantities.

173 Wabasli-av., Palmer House.
!a L’GA It •

::2:^PTjSe

SUGAR!
Just received, another shipment

of Clarified White New Orleans
Sugar,whichwe recommend. Price,
9 cents. Granulated, 9 cents.

HONG-KONG- TEA GO.
HO & 113 Madisoa-sl.

<»PiaCjAAS.

aiAXAS-SE. OPTICIAN. Tribune Halldin*.

Fine spectacles suited to all sights on scientific prin-
ciples. Opera anti Held Glosses. Telescopes, Micro-scopes, Barometers, &c.

THE CIPHERS.
Samuel J. Tilden Protests

His Utter Ignorance
of Them.

He Had No Knowledge of the
Wiles of His Graceless

Nephew.

A Statement in Which Sammy
and Mr. Cooper Distinct-

ly Disagree.

The Great Disappointed Disgusted
with Felton’s Way of

Doing Things.

But Thinks It Was Necessary
to Fight Fire with

Fire.

Mr. Tilden Confesses to Oc-
casional Conferences

with Marble.

Yet He Had No Idea that “Moses"
Would Walk Crookedly.

Smith, Tilden’s Private Secretary, the
Most Forgetful Man Alive.

OBSERVATIONS.
MANUFACTURING SYMPATHY.

Special Dispatch to The Tribune.
New York, Feb. B.—The Times says: The

sharp contrastbetween the two .Republican and
the three Democratic members of the Congres-
sional Committee sent here to investigate the
cipher dispatches secured for the former the
preponderance of the applause bestowed by
audiences during the sessions of the Com-
mittee up to Friday night. From the
number of Democratic “peelers ” in the
crowd that blockaded the corridor
outside of Parlor F of the Fifth-Avenue Hotel
this morning, each of whom seemed provided
with a special admission slip bearing the signa-
ture of the Hon. William M. Springer, of Illi-
nois, it would appear that the majority had
taken measures to secure a.claque that would
be more in sympathy with the witness of the
day. Messrs. Hisscock and Reed were tardy in
making their appearance, and their absence was
taken advantage of to

PACK THE ROOM
in accordance with this design. Mr. Reed him-
self had difficulty in entering, and it was not
until he and his colleague had interceded for
them that the ban of exclusion was lifted from
the reporters. Theexcuse given for these ex-
traordinary precautions was that the an-
nouncement that Mr. Tilden would testify
would probably • draw too great a
crowd. During the delay it was said Mr. Til-
den’s friends bad sought strongly to dissuade
him from taking the stand on the ground of
physical inability to undergo the ordeal, and
fears were expressed that they might have suc-
ceeded at the eleventh hour, but the suspense
was ended at 11:30 o’clock, when the side door
of the chamber suddenly opened,and the de-
feated candidate for the Presidency

STOOD HESITATINGLY ON THE THRESHOLD.
Hewas attired in a black suit, with a stiff stand-
ing collar and black necktie, brown overcoat,
and high beaver hat. Except for an unusual
paleness, his countenancegave no indication of
any emotion. He wore the expression that has
been habitual to bim of recent years
of being in a perpetual stupor, and
moved to the seat reserved for him
with the motion of an automaton. He was ac-
companied by fiis brother Henry, Messrs. John
Bigelow and Henry F. Dimock. Hating been
assisted in taking off his overcoat by the smil-
ing Springer (an attention he did not recog-
nize), .Mr. Tilden sat down and remained with-
out the motion of a muscle nntil Chairman
Hunton stood up to swear him. He arose
with a confused turning of his head from side
to side, and, noticing the outheld book, placed
his haad mechanically upon it. The ceremony
over, he

DROPPED INTO HIS CHAIR AGAIN,
and sat in a heap like a dead mad until aroused
by the Chairman's _ courteous Intimation
that the Committee were waiting to
hear from him. Then, with a scries of
short gasps, he beganito recite a tale of inno-
cence and ignorance that any reader will see had
been prepared with exceeding care and commit-
ted to memory. His voice was pitched so low
that he made spasmodic efforts in response to
frequentrequestsof the Committee tospeak in a
higherkey. TheChairman was compelledto quit
his chair of office at the end of the table and
take a scat at bis side in order to hear him. It
was

A PITIABLE SPECTACLE
to look upon, this infirm old man, his expres-
sionless countenance seamed all over with
physical decay, his thin gray hairs straying
confusedly in all directions on his
poll, his feeble body sunken into
a heap, and his transparent hands
shaking violently with Daisy, mumbling
denials which few unprejudiced listeners doubt-
ed were untrue, so utterly inconsistent were
they with the ordinary circumstances of every-
day life. Every few moments, often in the mid-
dle of a sentence, he would stop for breath, and
then go on without inflection or indication of
any kind that any other faculty of his mind
than memory was in play. The witness beganfo take on

SOME APPEARANCE OP LIFE,
and now and then a rounded sentence reached
the eager ears of the throng In therear of the
small room. This was when he was proclaim-
inghis Incorruptible virtue. Once there was an
attempt at applause, but Mr. Hunton was on his
feet iu an instant, announcing that the room
woufil bedeared on repetition.

When Mr. Tilden bad finished his piece he
fell back seemingly exhausted. To Mr. Reed's
first question on cross-examination, Mr. Tilden
answered, “I don’t recollect,” and this was a
sample of the information it was possible to
extract from- him on the subject at
issue. When pressed into a corner be
deliberately sworn he had taken no special
interest in the election, had received no tele-
grams informing him of probable results in the
contested States; that no such information ob-
tained by the National Committee or anybody
else was imparted tohim, and that ail he knew
he learned from members at another time.

.Worried by persistent questions of his tor-
mentors, he so far forgot himself as to

SPEAK SLIGHTINGLY OP HIS NEPHEW,
and then, recognizing the meanness of the act,
violently assailed the Republican portion of the
Committee for, as he charged. Drying without
wart-ant into hi* private affairs. Sub-
sequently he burst out i2to an

Smith.”

appeal to “Goa and his country ” to witness
that his firm belief was that the Electoral
votes of Florida had been purchased by the Re-
publicans, uud that this had changed the re-
sult of the election.

He went on with a pood deal more to the
same effect, emphasizinghis remarks by

HAMMERING WITH HIS CLENCHED FIST
upon the table.

Mr. Hiscock waited quietly until he had fin-
ished, and then demanded the private or other
information upon which he foundedhis asser-
tion, and the names of his informants.
Completely taken aback by this de-
mand, Mr. Tilden tried to squirm outofit, but was forced to acknowledge that his
only u information n consisted of newspaperrumors. Then, catching at a straw, he said his
belief had been founded upon McLin’s testi-mony before the Potter Committee. Mr.l&scock denied that Judge McLin had testified
to anything of the kind. On the contrary,he had explicitly maintained that in his action
as Elector he was guided by strict conscientious-
ness. Mr. Hiscock appealed to hisDemocratic
colleagues to say whether he was not right.
Mr. Tilden turned his head supplicatingly to-
ward these gentlemen, but they were mute,
so it

WENT ON FOR NEARLY THREE HOURS.
Finally, at 1:45 p. m., the Committee cave Mr.
Tilden permission to go. As Mr. Hiscock arose
to let him pass out, he unexpectedly grabbed
that gentleman by the waistcoatand began pour-
ing a long private communication into
Ids right car. -Mr. Kecd gallantly
came to his colleague’s rescue with an unim-
portant question that compelled Mr. Tilden to
scat himself again. Then Mr. Hunton, who
seemed to have justawakened to the damage
bis political champion bad done himself,

EVOLVED AN ABSURD QUEiIY
as to whether, in witness’ opinion, it was not
proper to think that it Electoral votes ot the
disputed States were not purchased hy one side
they were hy the other. Mr. Keed immediately
objected, and amid ereat laughter, in which Air.'
Tilden joined,asked fora ruling by the Chair.
Mr. lluuton was compelled to declare his own
Question out oi order.

This ended Air. Tilden’s examination.
During the cross-examination of Smith, Til-

deu’s Secretary, Mr. Reed threw out a vague
idea that he and his colleague had some mys-
terious telegrams in reserve. This so alarmed
the Democratic membersof the Committee that
they began to ply the other side with

ALL SORTS OF QUESTIONS.
The latter were quick to appreciate the

ludicrousness of the situation, and shaped their
answers so as to mystify still further the
majority, who only realized they were being
fooled when the audience, no longer able to
contain themselves, burst into a shout of
laughter.

The open session of the Committee was
brilliantly wound up with another of
those amusing passages at arms, in
so many of which Mr. Springer and his col-
leagues have been worsted during the past few
days by the witty Mr. Reed. The Committee
then went into executive session, and finally
adjourned shortly after 3 o’clock.

TIBDEN.
THE OLD MAN MAKES A GENERAL PROTEST.

New York, Feb. 8.—At the meetingof the
Committee engaged in investigating the cipher
dispatches, Samuel J, Tilden, immediately upon
entering the room, was sworn by Mr. Huntoa,
the Chairman, who said: u Gov. Tilden, we re-
ceived yournote expressing your willingness to
testify.”

Mr. Tilden—l have a cold, and cannot speak
veryloud. The publication and translations in
the New York papers I have read. X did not
recognize a staple dispatch, either in the cipher
or translation, which I had ever seen before. I
never catered into any arrangements’to pur-
chase thevote of South Carolina or Florida. I

' had no information and no suspicion thatany
such communications were being carried on
until I saw the dispatches published in the New
York Tribune. I had no knowledge and no
dealings with any parties to thesenegotiations. X
NEVER AUTHORIZED ANY SDCII NEGOTIATIONS
In any form whatever.

On the morning of Nov. 20,1576, Mrs. Col.
Felton mentioned in my presence that terhus-
band had gone for the day. I didn’t know that
he had gone orwas going out of the city. Ho
went to Philadelphia, I believe. Later in the
day I was called on by Mr. Cooper, who was on
his way down-town, and was told by him that
he had received an offer from some party, offer-
ing to obtain, for money, the vote of South
Carolina. I said that I would authorize no
such transaction, nor spend money forany such
purpose. The whole conversation occupied
onlya few minutes. I obtained Col. Felton’s
address in Baltimore, and telegraphed to him to
come home. I know nothing of the ciphers
that had been passing between bim and others,
and

I COULD NOT HAVE TRANSLATED THEM.
With regard to Florida, I never saw one of

the telegrams, cither in cipher or translation. I
did not know, and was not informed, that nego-
tiations were going on in regard to illegally ob-
taining certificates of the Returning Board.
Some time after, Mr. Marblecalled and toldme,
in a casual kind of way, about the corruption of
the Returning Board of Florida.
I never saw any of those disnatches relating

to Florida, cither in cipher or translation.
In regard to the Oregon dispatches, I did not i

know that they came in cipher until after the
meeting of the Committee to investigate them ’

Some of the dispatches were addressed to my i
residence, No. 15 Gramercy Park. I do not
know that any of those dispatches were ever .

delivered there. Col. Felton’s habits of mind
and mine arc very different.

A day or two after the election, Gen. Grant
wrote a letter, recommending committees to go
South and see a faircount. I had nothingto do
with the selection of thosecommittees. I never
heard from them bnt once,and that was by a
communication signed by Ottcndorfer and
others. I was verybusy all the time, and did
undertake tocorrect the idea that they were my
personal agents, and this report

HAD NO FOUNDATION.
They represented the Democratic party.

Noneof them, so far as I know, went to these
States authorized to do anything that a gentle-
man might not do.

From the 7th of November, 1576, until Dec.
D, of the some year, under no circumstance did
I enter into any combination for seeking cer-
tificates by venal inducement. There never was
an hour nora minute that I entertained such a
thought. To the people who, as I believe.
electedme as President of the United States,
to 4,000,000 of citizens who were defrauded, I
owed it to nrodaim that 1 would not yield one
jot or tittle of my right. Whatever cviljmay
result from this subversion of the. electoral A

system, and of a free Government, I resolved .

that 1 would enter into no auction for the pur-
chase of the Chief Magistracy. [Cheers, wnich
the Chairman suppressed.] I was resolved that
I would continue to protest against a wrong by
which the people were defrauded out of their
rights.

[Mr. Tilden's voice, owing to his cold, became
husky, and it required an effort to catch all his
words.]

Mr. Tilden being asked: “Who is your pri-
vate Secretary?” answered: “George W.

CIPHER NO. 40.
Q.—Mr. Tilden, X find in cipher No. 40 thU

dipatch:
[Translation.]

Tailauasse, liov. 27.—George IT. Smith. '3Gramercv fart; It has been suggested fromhere to the Governor of Oregon to refrain fromissuing a certificate in favor of an eligible Elector
until advised thereon. Why not obtain and tele-

PRICE FIVE CENTS.


